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BY MARIN PALMER

regon and
Washington are

both densely forest-
ed states, each with
about half of their
land area in forest-
land. Oregon has 30
million and Wash-
ington has 22 million acres of forest-
land. Conifers dominate our forest-
lands, with Douglas-fir dominated
stands making up over 35 percent of
each state’s forests, mainly on the
west of the Cascade mountain crest.
Fir/spruce/mountain hemlock forest
types are prevalent in the high
Cascades; hemlock/Sitka spruce is a
component along the coast; and pon-

derosa pine covers much of the east-
side, especially in Oregon.

The US Forest Service, Forest
Inventory and Analysis (FIA) program
conducts annual inventories of all
forested lands across the United States
and US territories. FIA is known as the
nation’s forest census, and is part of
Forest Service Research and Develop-
ment. It began as the Forest Survey in
1928 with an objective of conducting
unbiased assessments of the nation’s
forested lands, and the first inventory
of Oregon and Washington was com-
pleted in the 1930s.

The current program follows a
national standard, with core data
items collected on all forested lands
in the United States. Data are collect-
ed on an annual basis except for the
US-affiliated Pacific and Caribbean
islands where logistics dictate a peri-
odic inventory. In western states, a
statistically valid sample is measured
each year with the full set of field
plots covered over the course of 10
years, in contrast to the 7-year cycle
in the east. More information about
the FIA program can be found at our
national (www.fia.fs.fed.us/) or
regional (www.fs.fed.us/pnw/rma/)
websites. Also, see the Nov./Dec. 2013
issue of the Western Forester: FIA in
the PNW (http://bit.ly/2zpoUTR). All
estimates presented here are based

on the most recent full inventory
cycle from 2007-2016.

Forest ownership trends are of
interest because different owners or
managers often have markedly differ-
ent management goals. Most of the
timber harvest in Oregon and
Washington over the past 25 years
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occurred on private lands. Public lands
tend to be managed with a variety of
conservation and ecosystem services
goals in mind (clean air and water,
recreation, carbon sequestration, for-
age, timber, and non-timber forest
products). Distribution of forestlands
among broad owner groups (federal,
state and local government, corporate
private, and noncorporate private) has
changed little since the start of FIA’s
annual inventory in 2000. 

Public forestlands are a substantial
percentage of both Oregon’s (64 per-
cent) and Washington’s (57 percent)
land stewardship base. In Oregon, the
largest public land stewards are the
Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Forest Service (47 percent) and
Department of the Interior (USDI)
Bureau of Land Management (12 per-
cent). Washington forestlands also
have a large portion managed by the
USDA Forest Service (37 percent), but
the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources also manages close
to 2.5 million forested acres (11 per-
cent) in the state, and another 5 per-
cent of forestland is managed by the
USDI National Park Service.

Public and private ownership trends
are very similar between the two Pacific
Northwest states. Ownership patterns
differ between east and westsides of the
states, bisected by the Cascade
Mountain crest (Figure 1). The abun-
dant moisture from the Pacific coast to
the Cascade crest creates highly pro-
ductive growing conditions on the

Alaska Forest Ownership
Forest Inventory

and Analysis (FIA)
surveys Alaskan
forests in the 37.8-
million-acre coastal
region that stretches
1,170 miles from
Kodiak Island in the
southwest to the
Canadian border in
the southeast. Over
15 million acres (40
percent) of coastal
Alaska is forested.
The majority (88 per-
cent) of these forests
are publicly adminis-
tered, with almost 11
million acres of forestland in two national forests. Although only 11 percent of
coastal Alaska forests are privately owned, these stands make up 24 percent of the
productive, unreserved timberland in the region. Alaska’s private forests are mostly
owned by corporate entities (1,541,000 acres), with a small amount retained by
noncorporate owners, such as individuals or Native tribes (221,000 acres).

Alaska’s national forests are unique in both their size and composition. The
Tongass National Forest in southeast Alaska includes around 10 million acres of
forest and is the largest national forest in the United States. The highest-volume
forest types on the Tongass are western hemlock, Alaska yellow-cedar, and moun-
tain hemlock. The Chugach National Forest in south-central Alaska is roughly the
size of New Hampshire and spans both the coastal rainforest and Alaska Range
transition ecological provinces. Mountain hemlock types cover 70 percent of the
Chugach, but small amounts of boreal black spruce and paper birch forest types
also fall within the Chugach National Forest boundaries.

The PNW-FIA program has begun a periodic inventory of Interior Alaska in col-
laboration with the State of Alaska Department of Natural Resources, Division of
Forestry, and NASA. This new project will inventory the remaining 15 percent of US
forested land not yet covered in the FIA sample. The Interior Alaska effort will
install about 4,500 new FIA plots on the ground over 12-15 years and supplement
this data utilizing cutting edge remote sensing techniques (NASA’s G-LiHT system)
before moving into the re-measurement phase. More information about the Interior
Alaska FIA project can be found on the PNW-RMA website:
www.fs.fed.us/pnw/rma/main-topics/interior-Alaska/index.php. ◆
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westside of both states. Private corpo-
rate owners hold a larger share of west-
side forests, while over half of eastside
forests are managed by the USDA
Forest Service.

Publicly held lands in Oregon and
Washington have remained fairly
constant over time, although small
parcels do swap in and out of public
holdings. State forests in Oregon have
undergone the most recent changes.
The Gilchrist State Forest was pur-
chased from private timberlands in
2010 and expanded as planned in
2015 by an adjacent donation from
the Conservation Fund. The Elliott
State Forest will remain in state man-
agement for now despite proposals
for its sale in 2016 and early 2017.

Forest species composition differs
between public and private forestlands
in the region owing to a combination
of ecological factors and management
or disturbance histories. In both states,
acreage of Douglas-fir forest types is
well distributed among owner groups.

Fir/spruce/mountain hemlock forest
types are common at higher elevations
along the Cascade crest and fall prima-
rily on National Forestlands. A larger
share of alder/maple forests occur on
lower-lying private lands (Figure 2).
Public lands in Washington and
Oregon hold 81 and 75
percent of the states’
standing board foot
volume, respectively,
which is a higher per
acre share than on pri-
vate lands. This trans-
lates to older, more
densely stocked stands
with around twice the
volume per acre on
public lands than pri-
vate lands (Table 1). 

Six years of remea-

sured field plot data are now available
from the annual Pacific Northwest
FIA inventory, and these data can be
used to provide detailed estimates of
forest growth, removals, and mortali-
ty. While average annual growth is
similar between ownership categories

Figure 2. Net volume of growing-stock trees (Scribner rule) for highest
volume forest type groups in Washington and Oregon, 2016.
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Ownership Group Oregon Washington
Board feet per acre, Scribner rule

USDA Forest Service 19,682 22,194
Other federal 30,201 26,788

State and local government 22,119 20,991
Private including tribal 9,252 10,744
All forest owners 16,653 16,103
Total for all forest owners is the average volume over all forested acres.



on the east- and westside of both
states, there are clear differences in
how much volume is lost to mortality
or removals (harvest) (Figure 3). Net
change is positive, meaning that total
live tree volume per acre is increas-
ing, for all categories except public
lands in eastern Washington where
mortality exceeded growth. The net
growth to removals ratio is much
higher on public than on private
lands, except for public lands in east-
ern Washington. Interpreting the
cause of high mortality in eastern
Washington for this period would
need deeper analysis, but it is likely
that the large acreages burned by
wildfires in this region during 2014
and 2015 contributed heavily to these
mortality numbers.

Examining recent trends in forest-
land area and composition between
ownership groups leads to the ques-
tion of how these trends have

changed since regional land use and
forest management plans were insti-
tuted over the past 30 years. Historic
forestland ownership trends are diffi-
cult to compare to the present
because periodic
FIA inventories
used different
forestland defini-
tions and focused
mainly on commer-
cial timberland.
While some forest-
land has been lost
to development or
agriculture in each
state, the total
amount of forest-
land and its distri-
bution among pub-
lic and private own-
ers has stayed fairly
steady since the
original forest
inventory carried
out in the 1930s.
FIA’s annual inven-
tory system, which
includes standard
measurements
taken consistently
throughout the
United States, will
provide an
improved method
for comparisons
into the future. ◆

Marin Palmer is a forest inventory 
analyst with the USDA Forest Service
Forest Inventory and Analysis Program
in Portland, Ore. She can be reached at
503-808-2025 or mmpalmer@fs.fed.us.
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